Some questions you may have!
Q: It’s my first time at a party like this. Will someone show me around?
A: Yes. We ask all our new guests to arrive by 8.45pm for a private introduction tour by our
KZ Play Team and share a welcome drink. The doors open to returning guests at 9.15pm.
Q: Can anyone just show up to the venue and pay cash at the door?
A: No. We are not open to the public. All our guests must be verified, a code is sent to you
once you have completed our verification process. Your e-tickets, which provide you the
full venue address can only be purchased online only.
Q: Do we have to take off our clothes at a certain time?
A: No. We actually prefer you to ease into the party socially at first. Like any party, get to
know your fellow guests but if you insist, sure!
Q: Someone asks us join in, do we have to?
A: Only if you want to! It takes courage to approach anyone so say No politely or Yes with
enthusiasm! Treat people how you want to be treated.
Q: Can I change my mind if I begin to feel uncomfortable?
A: Yes, absolutely! You control your own experiences at all times. Consent can be given
and taken away by you at anytime. Your body, your Rules!
Q: I want to join in with someone, what do I do?
A: Simply approach them and respectfully ask if they are interested in playing, or if you
can join the play that is going on. NEVER jump into a play session without asking.
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Q: If I get drunk will that help?
A: No, absolutely not, while a little “Dutch courage” may take the edge off your nerves in
the beginning of the night, being aware of your senses is paramount. Being able to give
and receive Consent means you must be sober to make decisions you won’t regret the
next day.
Q: Will I be guaranteed to get sex?
A: No. Just being there is no guarantee someone will want you. Increase your chances by
being social, polite and putting yourself out there by engaging in conversations. Being
freshly showered is important, smelling clean and sexy is always a bonus.
Q: Can I buy sex from someone there?
A: No! KinkZone is not a brothel.
Q: I'm a single guy can I attend?
A: Less than a handful of approved single males are invited to our parties. These gents
have been to several of our other events in the past and have proven themselves to be
polite, respectable and all-round good guys. You are welcome to attend out Kink events.
Q: Is there a dress code?
A: Yes, always dress to impress, you'll have better results. Our themed nights are fun but
not compulsory to partake in. Clean, stylish and sexy dress is always encouraged.
Q: Is there an age restriction?
A: Yes, 18 is the minimum age. There is no maximum age but best suited for under 70!
Q: Canberra is so small, what if I see someone I know?
A: Say hi, you're both there for the same reasons, neither of you will gain anything by it
becoming known to those outside of KinkZone.
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